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Talk With Madame Kubasek. Who Came from Europe

to CaLta-logue a.nd Arrange Them for

Sir Purdon Cltvrke.

HOTEL CHAMPLAIN TO OPEN JUNE 1.
Thn opening of the Hotel Champlaln. at Bluff

Point. N. V.. on the west short of L*ke Champlaln.

which will take place en June 1, willmake a new
era Inthe history of this popular house. There are

husband, the Gaekxrar. is said to he the ©*™f
of jewels valued at from $40,000,000 to $50,000-
000, but to the ordinary person it would appear
as ifhe did not own more than the average man
met on the street.

SPECIMENS- FROM THE NEWLY ARRANGED LACE EXHIBIT IN THE MET-
ROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART.

Is a different* in climatf find geography which
makes different customs applicable to different
nations.

Referring to the mattrr of dress, the Maharani
pral3ed the American women for their neatness
and straight figures. She. herself, showed a
slrpht inarch of civilization in her attire, as she
wore white kid gloves when out driving. Asked
why she did not affect American Hollies alto-
gether, the Maharani smiled and said:
"Ifear Iam too old to change my mode of

dress. Iam thirty, you know, and that is too
old. My husband prefers the European dress

EARLIEST LACE KNOWN.
Crude specimens, dating between the third and seventh centuries, and taken from Egyptian

tombs.

two especial reasons for it. One ls the fact that
many business men desire to take a brief respite
from their dally cares at this season of the year
and enjoy the freshness of the spring season Inthis
delightful resort. Another ls that the tide of travel
between this city and Montreal and other points in
Canada in the early summer is sufficient to make
it especially desirable to accommodate the patrons
of the Hotel Champlaln by throwing open Its doors
in advance of the regular summer season.

MME. STEFANIE KUBASEK.

and my daughter dresses as the English girls

do. and Ilike it very much."
The Maharani seemed to think more of educa-

tion for India than anything else, referring to
that topic several times. "The one thing that
Ihope to do, as well as my husband," she said,
"moro than anything else for India's growth and
enlightenment is the education of the East
Indian women. That is a problem which we are

THE MOTOR ARMCHAIR.
Anybody who has had a good case of seasickness

must have felt that he would welcome the electric
chair as a relief. Now an electric chair for e«a-
slckness has been tested In an English Channel
steamer and an ocean liner. You si? In a snug

armchair. A motor tinder the seat is connects*
with the ship's electric current. You sit and take
vibratory treatment. Ipand down and crosswise
you are shaken. Most sitters need but one treat-
ment. Their tendency to seasickness Is vibrated
out of them. Some need a second sitting. A f3T
ore seasick as soon as their treatment ends. ItIs
a preventive, mark you. not a cure. The theory
that seasickness is essentially a nervous malady,

and that vibration reduce* the nervousness. Cer-
tainly imagination and expectation have mueß to

do with the disorder. Blessings on, the new srs>
chalr if It can block quick-coming 99"*»jefc
But many brlleve and many doubt—Everyoocy \u25a0

Magazine. \u25a0'•-'-

REMARKABLE HENS.
It Is not many months since a Swiss village in

the Argau canton commemorated with much ale
swilling and other popular forms of Jubilation the
prowess of a village hen which had laid its LCCCTh
egg- A similar celebration is to be given ax
KoUshenn. In Alsace, within a few days, to cele-
brate and Incidentally to advertise the "laying'
qualities of native Alsatian poultry. One of t!v»
villagers had a redoubtable hen to which, his af-
fectionate pride had given the name of **Oiss-'*
"Olga" was a remarkable fowl. Hatched on March
21. 1536. she laid her first egg on August 2 in tbe
same year, and from this excellent beginning want
steadily forward until, after scoring 989. she was
found dead on her nest in the struggle to complete
the ninety. The pathos of th* case baa appealed
to the Alsatian Ornithological Society, and 'Olgs.**
her meritorious life and exemplary end. are to be
drunk and sung in story throughout the nrovisca
—London Globe.

They Are livable,lovable Spots on Intimate
Terms withTheir Owners.

It Is because garden art. more than any ether
Is at the mercy of the laity, that when on* leeks
for signs of better times he looks not toward thoseplaces whet*) the most money has been spent, bet
rather where the art Instinct is the «trongest. andwhere desecrating and devitalizing standards donot obtain. For this reason one of the most hone,fulspots which any believer in the future of AmSTlean garden art can visit is the little New Haam-shire town of Cornish. . . . Aside from «arisf£Ing the mere likingof the eye. Cornish gardes
are livable, lovable spots, on very Intimate terrawith their owners. One sometimes e*es roomswherein art has been so breathlessly pursued thatthe position of each object is the result of thismeat careful consideration, the most Intense andpious care, until one feels as Ifno chair or taWswould dare to move an inch for fear of dlstarbSg
the color scheme, and garden and grounds artd?*l?.iln 1!k*mann*r- At Cornish there Is notWa«or this strained and uncomfortable art A garteais not sacred anil a thing apart, to be razed atfrom the drawing room windows or strolledthrough occasionally with an admiring visitor Itis simply an outgrowth of th« house, an out-of-door livingroom, to be used and changed Ifon*
m^^CenJUryOlMagaifnetoe ***po"Ulto "****•

About 3.30,000 Calls a Year at the
New Astor.

One hotel in this city doe. more taJenfcsj.
business than Is transacted by the exchange^f
many town,. Th* 3.177.&18 persons who *L2at th.new Hotel Astor las

,
y£ and £$£*

guests who slept th»-<» «*.„•«„ »Z «*«*•***!.*:

Blilifflil
fll«IIIupon the record. Sunoosin. t*.. ... mpp*"r

SSSSSSSSSfor the year would he fflMt
'
tBE2T!£

and long distance calls weV.pro'abh? £?£?d-grree confined to transient eW, ». *,*«**•*
from all the great cities it th* f"nitJT *•?\u2666 tCrat
bring their business with "him St***"1?keeping in close touch wither hoJ£ rsrsTak>r5Tak>
every day. InFebruary th-re wem -T^^H'phia calls. Bt Boston and"w,'JerSy Ch?-^tt"other night a man. Just off the train iliiJ"*Boston the first thinghe did• and wmi

ca!1Ti. 1l»
he turned to the operator and^aid "T"

T
Tvaltln*

to bed without saying good nnit4t toihftfFF
rails a day. fr>r prar'&aflv everTn^ totaftor
sire of a guest Is attended tohvyli"
Guests are talk-i to by telephone i»*ri^Sf3*3*

Hundreds of reservation of rnn«.daily by telephony an.l thousar^"f^SSSon every conceivable subject from A,Iai*ulrto>
of ocean liner, to the price of Seef^H*are expeditiously answered over the\s£ *
cashier's desk In every dlnln* roe-, «1 .71

with an Instrument, by Which £?• «,
P™tte«J

ctstsstr that
-

CHABM OF COENISH~GAJLDEIs.

HOTEL'S PHONE RECORD.

Musical.
HIGHEST PINNACLE OF THE LACE MAKER'S ART.

Cardinal's cape of Venetian point from the bequest of the late Mrs. John Jacob Aster.
It dates from the seventeenth century and is valued at $5,000.

The first real lace exhibit which the Metro-
politan Museum of Art has over had willopen

to the public to-day. Afew specimens have been

shown before, but other* were locked up In the

cellar and no one knew just what the Museum
did possess. When Sir Purdon Clarke became

director and began to investigate the resources
of the Museum, a veritable Bold mine of lace
treasures was brought to light, and Mme. Ste-

fanie Kubasek. of Vienna, was sent for to cata-

logue and arrange them. The exhibit Is *iot now

the largest or the most valuable in the world,

but it If considered to be the most interesting

and attractive in its arrangement.

"The European exhibits are so dry." says

Mme. Kubasek. "Ihave tried to make this one

beautiful and interesting, andIthinkIhave suc-
ceeded in a measure." •

Mme. Kubasek's method of arrangement is

chronological. She has begun on the south wall
with the earliest specimens of the art of lace

making that are known to exist
—

three price-

less relics taken from the Fayum graves in
Egypt. Their date has been fixed somewhere
between the, third and seventh centuries, and
though they cannot, strictly speaking, be called
laoa, they show the beginnings of that art. This

ancient Coptic lace is a variety of weaving and
was used for personal adornment, two of the

relics being head pieces.

Tho next landmark in the art of lace making

Is the German net work of the fifteenth cen-

tury, and there Is nothing yet discovered to

bridge the gap between this period and the

Coptic •peclmens. These laces, which, like nearly

everything before the seventeenth century, were
designed for ecclesiastical use, have the de-

sign worked upon a net foundation. One curious

Piece to the possession of the Museum Is an

altar frontal, showing a group of the Holy Fam-

ilyinrude and grotesqute outline.
The north wall shows how drawn work, the

next step after net work, came over from the

Orient in the sixteenth century, and gradually

spread through the southern countries of Eu-

rope up to the North. Following this comes cut

work and then retlcella. so-called from two

Italian words meaning net and star. Itfitlyde-

scribes the lace in which a star-like design is

set into a net or linen foundation. .Simulta-
neously with the reticeUa from the fifteenth to

the sixteenth century appear the bobbin laces.

Then come the punto Inaria of the seventeenth

century. The stitches are taken "in the air."

irtthout any foundation at all. and here the art

lof. lac* making reaches its height. This Is the
'period of Van Dyke, and Van Dyke pictures

above the cases show how the laces were worn.

To this flourishing period belongs a case of rare

Venetian points, which contains among other

things three of those beautiful little accessories

known as "cardinal's capes." but designed not

for ecclesiastical, but for feminine wear. One

of these is from the collection of the late Mrs.

August Belmont, the other two from that of the

late Mrs. John Jacob Astor. These are among

the show pieces of the Museum, one of the Astor

capes being valued at $5,000.
I,aces almost exactly similar to these are made

to-day, but except for a few nineteenth century

specimens there are no really modern laces In

the collection. In the nineteenth century case
there is a rare and beautiful collection of col-

lars such as were worn a couple of generations

ago.
The entire collection Includes about eight hun-

dred pieces. Nearly all of these are gifts, but

collection has been somewhat enlarged late-

ly i.v/purchase. In the making of these pur-

chases the Museum was assisted by Mrs. Mar-
garet Taylor Johnston, who is also one of the

°It° was through Miss Johnston and other
women interested In the Museum that Mme.
Kubasek was sent for to arrange the exhibit.
She was formerly superintendent of the Society

of Decorative Art, and while here made many

friends among lace lovers. She undertook the

work at the Metropolitan Museum practically
»s a labor of love, and is most enthusiastic about
tthe result. ...
; "It has been difficult work, she said to a
aTrlbune reporter. "Ihave been as busy as pos-

sible for six weeks, and we will have to open
without the labels on. after all. The work is
hard on the eyes and hard on the brain, and
one has hardly anything to depend upon but
one's own knowledge. The lace books tell almost
nothing and the information they do give is
often of a confused and conflicting character.

"But it has been most interesting:, and Ihave
had valuable assistance from members of the
Museum staff. Ifind American women much
Interested In lace, and I am much Interested
myself in the laces made by your Indians. They
have been taught the modern stitches, but they
are working in their own emblems Ina delight-

ful way. There are none of these laces in the
Museum as yet. but Ihave myself a little lamp
shade decorated with wigwams which Ivalue
greatly."

Asked about the origin of her Interest in laces
Mme. Kubasek said:

"I'llhave to tell you my story. Iwas talking

to the director of a museum in Berlin about
laces, and Ihappened to be wearing some ma-
chine lace. He said Ishould never do that.
It was a trivial Incident, but it turned my at-

tention to the pubject of lace. On reflection I
decided that he meant to compliment me by Inti-
mating that Imitation lace was unworthy of me.
At any rate, Ipave up wearing imitation lace
as soon as Icould afford it,and Ifound that the
real was a great economy. It doesn't matter
Ifone's grown is alittle out of style, a bit of real
lace gives Itdistinction, and no one notices the
old fashioned cut. But economy or no economy,
tme really can't wear Imitation la.cc when one
knows the real. No,Ihaven't any favorite lace.
Ilove all laces.

"When Ifound itnecessary to do something

to earn money it seemed natural to turn my at-
tention to lace. So Ientered the Vienna Hitrh
Art School of Needlework, the jrreatcst Institu-
tion of the kind In the world. The course covers
everything In the line of needlework and ex-
tends over four or five years, but Idid It In
two. After that Istudied In the Hamburg and
other museums. There is no stitch now that T
don't know, nor any kind of lace that Ican't
make. ButIintend to go on with my researches
In the museums when Ireturn to Europe, as I
willas soon as Ifinish my work at the Metro-
politan Museum. Lace is an endless study and
a' very elevating one."

STUDIO NOTES.

;/ The services of Mme. d*> Polkovska have been en-'
>£*6*'<' for th«> Master School of Vocal Music In
Brooklyn. Mm*". d*> Polkowska \u25a0will b**iii her
?our»e "iiOctober 36 in tlie school building,No. 108
Montague street.

Th" students In the opera data of M. Alfred
\ Giraudet. who created the role of Mephistopheiea
', In Gounod's "Faust," and who is now one of the
iprofessors of the endowed Institute of Musical Art.

Irave irecital at the Institute Wednesday evening,
May 16. Bcenea were presented by M. CiraudeVx
mipti' from the following operas: "Rlgoletto."

i "Mil':.on
" "Grpheus=." "Romeo and Juliet,"' "Louise," "Faust." "Aida" and "Don Giovanni.'"

Governor A. Audsley. author of "The Evolution
Iof Organ Building." will lecture before the Ktu-

!Sents of the Guilmant Organ School next Thursday
; »«erno.in on "Organ Construction." For the last, aeeU clasres h*v« been !>fl<l in orgHn tunlni? and• repairing under the tutorship of Gustav Schlc-tte.

Agues Sumner Gwr, of No. 128 Fifth avenue, as-. eieted on the programme at the Twenty-third
' Street Young Men's Christian Association on Moii-

Say eveninj-r for the San Francisco Toons; Men's
. Christian Association benefit. On Thursday even-
IIng she entertained at a church In The Bronx, and

Friday afternoon at a reception of the Washington
% Heights Chapter, Daughter of the American Revo-
:luticn, of which she Is chairman of the entertaln-

\u25a0 s>ent committee.

IM!*3Grace Larom, who has studio* at Carnegie

'X Hall and the Nesmlth Mansion, No. 117 Remseh
!j.«treet, Brooklyn, gave a pupil*'r*oit;ilon Wednes-
( flay evening to demonstrate the progress made and
( the methods of instruction pursued. Among those

H who sang were: Mr«. H. Marie Hoffman, Mrs.
t John Hartford and ills* Clare Cunningham. Miss
i
I

Once in the week the Maharani did some shop-

ping in Fifth avenue and wont to one of the
large department stores.

"From what Icould see," she said, "the shops
are extremely interesting. Imade several pur-
chases, and find the saleswomen very pleasant
people to deal with."

"Do you intend accompanying your husband
on all of his visits to educational institutions?"
the Maharani was asked.

"Oh, no, indeed," she said. "Imust rest some
of the time. My husband's desire to visit them
amounts almost to a mania. Iaccompany him
pome of the time, and «m Interested in all
that he sees and tells me, and we will have
much to study and work on when we return to
our home In India."

An English woman. Mrs. Burroughs, who for
\u25a0even years has been a member of this royal
household, said that the Maharajah and the
Maharani had given orders to a clipping bureau
for a'! press notices, so that upon their return
\u2666•• Baroda they can study them, and in that
way can recall many things which would pos-
sibly have escaped their remembrance.

Tea was served to the Mahnrani by a bejew-
elled Indian attendant, and afterward she said:
"Myhusband is a man of very progressive ideas.
He keens abreast of the times to a remarkable
extent, and Ibelieve knows as much of the
customs and conditions here as many of your
countrymen. IK- has given me exceptional ad-
vantages, and Ihave read much and have heardmuch, too, of the American woman, In tho va-
rious cities of Europe and In England.

"The American woman certainly has one thing
that no other woman has; that Is her Inde-
pendence. Hhe lias a brilliancy and Joytmsness
that is hers through her European ancestorsShe also has advantages of travel and education
that no other women of any nationality haveAnother thins Iknow of them is their won-
derful aptitude to learn and their quickness ofobservation."

The Maharani was asked about the East Ind-ian marriage customs, as compared with those
in America. She would not discuss tho Questionmore than to say that she believed with herhusband, that marriages should not be allowedat twelve years of age in India, and that shewas in favor of postponing the marriage of herdaughter as long hr possible.
•I would not care to criticise American Insti-tutions/!; she said, when still referring to mar-

riage "any more than Iwould like to havoAmericans criticise our Indian customs. There

"American women have frequently visited
India.•' f=ho said, "but I. of course, never saw
them in their own country until this week. I
think they arc wonderfully attractive and af-
fable. There is a charm about them that em-
braces those of all the other countries Ihave
visited. Iam much In love with those whom I

have met."

In the course of the week the Maharani was

the guest at several teas and dinners. She said

that she had enjoyed these affairs exceedingly,

and expressed herself as an admirer of the

American woman.

When seen in her suite the Maharani wore

the flowing gold bordered robes of the native
East Indian women of high caste, and over her

head she wore a drapery of diaphaneous silk

with heavy gold border, yards in length, and
draped in graceful folds about the figure and
falling from the waist in straight lines to the

floor. Inher jewels, both East Indian ideas and

modern European innovations were Inconsist-
ently mingled. She had Oriental earrings of
pear shaped pearls hanging from large, round
pearls. About her neck was a heavy gold collar
incrusted with diamonds and pearls. A foreign

innovation was shown in the way of a bracelet
of gold with a watch set in it.

America, the Maharani thinks, Is the most re-
markable place that she has ever visited. This
is so in spite of the fact that she has visited
European courts four times. Ever since she

went to the Waldorf-Astoria a week ago she has
been busy seeing first one place and then an-
other, and after a week she thinks that the
"sights" are greater her© than in Europe.

With the Maharani constantly, as her body-

guard, is the brother of the Maharajah, Sara-
patrao Caikwad. He generally prevents Inter-

viewers from seeing the princess, but when in
particularly good humor has allowed persons to
talk with her. The Maharani never leaves her

suite on the second floor of the Waldorf-Astoria
unless accompanied by her husband or brother-
in-law, and then generally for a drive or to at-
tend some dinner privately given in her honor.

"There is one thing that has impressed me ex-
ceedingly." she said. "That is the colleges and
schools here for women. Iam as much inter-
ested in the education of women as my husband,

the Gaekwar. Is in the colleges and schools for

men. We are both doing what we can in India
for the establishment of these schools. Barnard
College Is a truly wonderful place, and the

Teachers College is also most interesting. Idon't

think Iwill ever forget the pleasure that was
given my husband when he visited the 'gym," I
believe you call it, at Columbia University. I

thought we could not get any dinner at all that
night, he was so interested in the swimming

pools. In India we all enjoy much swimming—

not in artificial pools, as at Columbia, but in the

rivers
—

and all classes, from the high caste

Hindoo to the lowest, bathe just as often as they

possibly can. The water there is very warm

and enjoyable, and we can stay in it for hours
without fueling any illeffects."

The Maharani, who Is thirty years old, does

not look a day over twenty-five. She was mar-
ried at twelve, before the Maharajah had
changed the marrying age to fifteen. She has a
son seventeen years old, and a daughter four-
teen, the marriage of the latter being under
consideration at present, and both the Maharani
and the Maharajah are doing their utmost to
delay it until she. is older.

In contrast to her husband, the Maharajah,

the Maharani does not like the clothes of the
modern New York woman, and insists on wear-
ing the robes of the East Indian. The conven-
tional idea of an Indian princess bedecked with
Jewels and a blaze of color is lacking, however,

as her clothes are of quiet hue and her Jewels
are few. About the only bright color noticeable
is a pink dot of paint in the middle of her fore-
head, the Insignia of her station as a married
woman with a husband living. This mark does
not in the least mar her face, however. She has
big black eyes, -with an exceedingly gentle ex-

pression, and as aho glides rather than walks
about her suite on the second floor of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria she puts one in mind of the Far

East to a marked degree. It Is not until she

speaks in her excellent English, with only a

slight trace of foreign accent, that one is
brought back to the present.

Maharani of Baroda Much Inter-

ested in American Women.
The first East Indian princess who ever

visited the United States, as far as known, is

the Maharanl of Baroda, wife of the Gaekwar
of that utate, who arrived In this city with her

suite a week ago on the White Star liner Celtic.
Although in appearance a typical East Indian,

with all the costumes and jewelry belonging to

that dreamy race, the Maharani in fact is a
European in culture and education, speaking al-
most perfect English and being cognizant to a
hiph degree of the customs and institutions of
this country.

VISITOR FROM FAR EAST

I.arom, whose voice In a contralto, alpp rendered
pevrral number*.

Aupmt B. IVAncona. piano teacher, of No. 115
Wept 143 dstreet, hap adopted a method of his own.
•which lie calls the D'Ancona method, and claims
that It is so simple that by It piano playing is
easily acquired. Mr. JTAncona's studio will be

upt'ii all summer.

studyinK mor« than anything else, and -we al-
ready have some \u25a0 schools where women are
taught. We hope to open many more, and will
undoubtedly do so after the wonderful things
that we have Boen in the way of American edu-
cational institutions here."

The Maharani Is said to have brought many
of her wonderful and practicably priceless jew-
els with her to this country, but they were not
on view and willnot be, it is understood. Her

Thft opportunity to pnjoy the \u25a0tnrivalled beauties
of the Champlaln rcßlon In th« rare June days Is
oik* that shouM be taken advantage of by every
ono who can possibly secure tho time for the trip
and for a more or I^ss protracted stay at RluffPoint In that latitude east of the Adironrlarks tho
beeinnini? of June marks the height of the spring-season, with the wealth of vernal flowers, the green
freshness of foliage and the undimmed glories ofnature at their finest. No region affords a morePleasing combination of lake nntl mountain thanthat surrounding the great body of water which
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Rolling Chair Parade Soon
—

May
Light Meadow Boulevard.

Atlantic City. May 19 (Special).— The next feature
of general public interest that will take place In
Atlantic City is the annual floral rollingchair pa-
rade, which willbe held on the Boardwalk on Fri-
day afternoon. June 22. The date of this feature
was fixed at a meeting of tho hotel men and Slayor
Stoy on Wednesday afternoon. This is one of th©
biggest attractions here, and thousands of persons
come to see the spectacle. ItIs fashioned after the
great floral festival which has always been held In
San Francisco, except that here in Atlantic City

the vehicles are confined to the rollingchairs. Hun-
dreds of dollars are spent in floral decorations, and
as a rule the parade of chair? is nearly a mile long.

There is some talk to the effect that the Board of

Freeholders will be asked to Illuminate the new
boulevard across th* meadows for the benefit of
those who want to ride back and forth across that
stretch of road to the mainland at night the coming

summer. But there is little likelihood that the
freeholders will grant such a request, because of
the great expense that would be incurred.

A large party of local hotel men will leave, this
dry next Tuesday morning for a few days of out-
ingand pleasure inthe South. They willstart from
her** early In the morning and arrive in Baltimore
early in the afternoon. They will be received in
the Oriole City by Mayor E. Clay Tiraanus and a
delegation of prominent citizens. They will spend
that day in Baltimore, and on Wednesday morning-
they will go to Washington, where they will be
received by President Roosevelt. On Thursday they
willgo to Old Point Comfort. They willget back
to Atlantic City on Saturday.

Stewart Wyeth. of Philadelphia, who built th*
Garden Hotel »bout ten years ago. has sold that
bouse to Oscar J. Bnmberger. a real estate operator
of the Quaker City. The consideration was KOO.OOO.
Itis said that Mr. Wyeth was put to an expense of
nearly $300,000 to build and furnish the Garden. The
Garden is now being managed by William B. John-
son, and th« many friends of the latter are more
surprised to hear of his marriage with Mrs. Rose
IVnmead. a wealthy widow of Baltimore, than of
the sale of the hotel. The wedding was quiet, and
witnessed by only relatives and a few chosen
friends. Mrs. Johnson is the daughter of Mrs. Will-
lam E. Maddox.

Daniel O. Hastings. Assistant District Attorney
of Delaware, is spending a few days here with the.
members of his family, who are staying at th©
Hotel llolmhurst.

Alme. Andre Leccnte. of Paris, who has been In
this country only a short time, is th© guest of
Washinton friends at the Marlborough-Blenheim.

W. B. Hamblln. general freight agent of th* Bur-
lington & Qulney Railroad, accompanied by hiswife, Is spending a couple of weeks at the Hotel
Shelburne.

Judge Grant, of Lansing. Mich., and Mm. Grant
are visitors at Haddon Hall. They are entertain-
ing Mr. ami Mrs. M. E. Noble, of Detroit.

A merry sailing party was made up among the
younger visitors at the Hotel Wiltshire on Wednes-day, and chartering one of the big yachts at the
Inlet they get forth for a day's pleasure on theocean. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. Rein-berg, of Washington; Mrs. Monoghnn. of Philadel-phia- and Mrs. Warnche, of Elizabeth. In th©party were Miss Andra© and Miss Baldwin, ofWashington: Miss McKee. of Allegheny; Miss Mon-aghan, of Shenandoah: Mrs. and Miss Motmghan
of Philadelphia; Mrs and Miss Ketnberir of Wash-ington; Mrs. and Miss Warnch«\ of Elizabeth- MissBlrnbaum, of New York, and Messrs. Matchett of
New Brunswick. Butklin, of Providence; Neef ofPhiladelphia: Bell, of Montreal; Southland.* ofProvidence.; Wilde, of Pittsburg; Shore of Brook-lyn, and Birnbaum. of New York

Manuel Klordl. a South American, Is speadlne afew days at Young's Hotel. He was formerly In-spector of railway! for the government of Yen-
...£irs-.Al<',orKO w <*hllds. widow of the founder of
"The Philadelphia ledger." is spending a few weeksat the Hot»»l Chalfontc.

Among the visitors at th© Hotel Tray more are£&,?**M™..!iBlsn°P- Miss Henrietta Bishop an™William D. Bishop, of Bridgeport. Conn. *••**•«
George F. Baer. president or the Reading Rail-way. was :imonß the visitors lure last Sunday licompany with Mm. lia.-r he spent th© greater part

Brighton
1°" th°iloimlwalk •**dined at the liutel

x.?iIK'J.Olip.lv8yPI **"«"<». th© Italian sculptor ofPhiladelphia, has been spending his honeymoon atthis resort Mr. liml? iU,d nl3 brldo were enter-tained while here by M. and Mine. Georges May-mon at their cottage In Mount Vernon avenue
y

Thomas C. Hart, of th© United Slates Navy laspading a week at Haddon Hall.
"

les *****™
General Adnu R. Chaffee. U. 8. A., retired la »visitor at the Hotel St. Charles, He Is one of the*most conspicuous figure on th© boardwalkt harlen Otomee. formerly room clerk at the HotelRudolf, is ,luw managing the Raven Royd at Chel-sea avenue and the Boardwalk, which has beenleased by his mother tor the present season.

ATLANTIC CITY AFFAIRS.

"As we have arranged the programme, we will
have a concert one night, a Masonic, ball on

another and vaudeville. Eastern Star, Shrine and

smoker entertainments for the others, with mat-

inees on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,

to be made up of special features. We expect
to dispose of 16.000 season tickets at $2 50 each
Inorder to raise the $40,000 we need before we
can begin the building of our temple."

The Masons have in their treasury for the
temple fund a little over $15,000. The lot upon
which the temple is to stand was bought and
paid for some time ago at a cost of $110.000. and
there is about $30,000 Inunpaid subscriptions of
stock which can be collected at any time the
need arises. Ifthere is $40,000 raised by the
festival the building fund willbe in round fig-
ures a-out $85,000 cash in sight for starting the
work upon the building, which. It la estimated,

will cost at least $400,000. Wood. Dorm & De-
ming are the architects and Edward A. Crane,
formerly of the Supervising Architect's office,
was mainly responsible for the selection of the
plans which were chosen after a spirited con-
test in which a number of well known archi-
tectural firms took part. The first floor of tha
temple willcontain an auditorium seating 1,800
persons, the second and third floors will be
given up to the Blue Lodge, with a library on
the third: the Knights Templar will have the
fourth, the fifth willbelong to the Scottish Rite
men, and upon the sixth there will be an audi-
torium Beating 700. In the basement there will
be kitchens for the convenience of the lodg.es
when they entertain their friends, and high up
under the roof, which will be 110 feet above the
sidewalk, there will be an attic for the storage
of regalia and the "goat.

"

Festival to Raise Money forIts Con-

struction in Washington.
(From The Tribune Bureau. J

Washington, May 19.—After laboring for eight

years on the project the members of the Masonic
fraternity In Washington feel that their long

planned and much cherished temple will soon

be a reality. Next week they willhold a festival,
by which they expect to raise a sufficient amount
of money to begin the actual construction of th*
building, and Ifth* sale of tickets does not come
up to expectations the deficit will be gathered
from among the 8.000 enthusiastic brethren who
constitute the Masonic hosts of the capital. The
festival will be held at Convention Hall from
May 21 to 26. and willbe somewhat different
from the ordinary catch- fair.

"Although there may be a few fair features
connected with the festival." said Thomas C.
JSToyes. chairman of the festival committee, "we

willattempt to bringIt through to a finish with-
out a wheel of fortune or booths wherein young

women sell 10 cent articles for the entire con-
tents of a man's pocketbook. In other words,

•we will try to entertain our friends without
spinning them alive. It will, we think, be a

rather novel idea to charge a regular amount in

the way of admission and nothing at all to get

out. The time-honored fair, you know, was free
or almost so. but It cost in th« neighborhood of

16 50 to get out.

bear*, th* ram*, ofIts discoverer, Barauel de ™a™
plain, the tercentenary of "hose dtscoverd will«c
cur In 1903. Of all the region which lOrders on L*i»
Ch.implaln. no part exceeds In r*»«it>—that near
Plattshurg. where Buffalo point '*»? \ out tato
the water, and from which a m m?m

ft. oT#en
the Odirondacks on the on* Fide ""/I.tb^viiVlf|,
Mountains on the other !? commanded, on tnw

charming site the Hot-1 rhamnlaln
***"**™r

d
rounded by all the »ttr.i-tlor.s which net"™ and

the hand of man conmbined *ffor»l. and «*\u25a0* *?'•«!enc* of the past Is a guarantee ithat the admin»bl«
management of the house will be «n»to*3™4-
the same standard of excellence that «*»»\u25a0'»;
tablished for Itself. Astay at the Hotel Champlaln

is rich In rewarding satisfaction.

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.

.
SPLENDID DISPLAY OF RARE LACES AT METROPOLITAN MUSEUM.


